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WEEK 25: Sunday, 14 June - Saturday, 20 June 2020 ALL MARKETS

Date
Start 

Time
Genre Title TV Guide Text Country of Origin Language Year Repeat Classification

Consumer 

Advice

Closed 

Captions
Subtitles

2020-06-14 0600 Action Adventure Jungle Book

A baby is brought up in the jungle by a wolf pack. Mowgli is content with his 

animal friends, until one day he stumbles upon a village and is captured. One 

of the women recognises him as her lost son, and there he also meets and falls 

in love with a young girl, Mahala. After killing his rival, Shere Kahn the tiger, he 

returns with its skin as a trophy, at which point the villagers believe he is a 

demon and cast him out. Back in the jungle once more, he is determined to 

see his mother and be loved again. 

USA English-100 1942 RPT PG a v 

2020-06-14 0800 Biography A Street Cat Named Bob
Family 

Appreciation

A Street Cat Named Bob is a moving and uplifting film that will touch the heart 

of everyone. When London busker and recovering drug addict James Bowen 

(Luke Treadaway) finds injured ginger street cat Bob in his sheltered 

accommodation, he has no idea just how much his life is about to change.  

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 2016 RPT PG a d l 

2020-06-14 0955 Biography Florence Foster Jenkins
Family 

Appreciation

The story of Florence Foster Jenkins, a New York heiress, who dreamed of 

becoming an opera singer, despite having a terrible singing voice.
UNITED KINGDOM English-100 2016 RPT PG a 

2020-06-14 1200 Comedy Whisky Galore

During World War II, the tiny Scottish island of Todday runs out of whisky. 

When the freighter S.S. Cabinet Minister runs aground nearby during a heavy 

fog, the islanders are delighted to learn that its cargo consists of 50,000 cases 

of whisky. When officious English commanding officer Captain Waggett (Eddie 

Izzard) demands return of the liquor, shopkeeper Joseph Macroon (Gregor 

Fisher) and his daughters Peggy (Naomi Battrick) and Catriona (Ellie Kendrick) 

spearhead an island rebellion.

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 2016 RPT PG l 

2020-06-14 1355 Drama The Orator

Set deep on the lush Samoan island of Upolu, this is the tale of a love woven 

by fate, parted by an unforgiving past, to be restored with courage. 

Marginalised at the outskirts of the village, Saili lives quietly with his wife 

Vaaiga and her teenage daughter Litia, until her brother Poto arrives 

unexpectedly and demands she return to her family, ending seventeen years 

of banishment. With his neighbours encroaching on his land and his family 

threatened, Saili is forced to defy expectations and discover the depth and 

strength of his love for his wife and family.

NEW ZEALAND Samoan-100 2012 RPT PG a Y

2020-06-14 1600 Fantasy Time Bandits
Family 

Appreciation

Six fractious dwarfs steal a precious map that shows the locations of a series of 

time holes scattered across the universe, enabling them to travel back in time. 

Crashing through the bedroom wardrobe of 11 year old Craig Warnock and 

taking him along with them for the ride, they find themselves involved in a 

series of eccentric encounters with famous historical figures, amongst them 

Napoleon, Robin Hood and ancient Greece ruler, Agamemnon.

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 1981 RPT PG a h v 

2020-06-14 1810 Science Fiction The Fifth Element

Weird

And

Wonderful

For ex-Marine Korben Dallas, life has become tediously repetitive: he drives a 

flying cab for a living, and eats take away from the same Chinese restaurant, 

which delivers directly to his window, every day. But little does Korben know, 

a great extra-terrestrial Evil has teamed up with Zorg, and threatens to destroy 

the Earth. Starring Bruce Willis, Gary Oldman and Milla Jovovich. 

FRANCE English-100 1997 RPT PG n s v Y Y

2020-06-14 2030 Drama Candy

Candy is a contemporary love story of startling beauty directed by acclaimed 

theatre director Neil Armfield and adapted from the bestselling novel by Luke 

Davies. In the title role, Abbie Cornish plays a young artist whose lust for life 

takes her to the edge of sanity. Heath Ledger is Dan, a sometime poet lost in 

love with Candy. Candy gravitates to Dan and his bohemian lifestyle - and his 

love of heroin. Winner of the AFI Award for Best Adapted Screenplay.

AUSTRALIA English-100 2006 RPT MA a d l s Y



2020-06-14 2230 Horror Good Manners Premiere

Clara, a lonely nurse from the outskirts of São Paulo, is hired by mysterious 

and wealthy Ana as the nanny of her unborn child. Against all odds, the two 

women develop a strong bond. But a fateful night changes their plans.

BRAZIL Portuguese-100 2017 MA h s Y

2020-06-14 2500 Drama Heart Beats Loud

Hearts Beat Loud is the story of a one-time musician (Offerman) who owns a 

struggling record store in Red Hook, Brooklyn, and forms an unlikely band with 

his daughter (Clemons) the summer before she is set to leave for college.

USA English-100 2018 RPT PG

2020-06-14 2650 Drama Candy

Candy is a contemporary love story of startling beauty directed by acclaimed 

theatre director Neil Armfield and adapted from the bestselling novel by Luke 

Davies. In the title role, Abbie Cornish plays a young artist whose lust for life 

takes her to the edge of sanity. Heath Ledger is Dan, a sometime poet lost in 

love with Candy. Candy gravitates to Dan and his bohemian lifestyle - and his 

love of heroin. Winner of the AFI Award for Best Adapted Screenplay.

AUSTRALIA English-100 2006 RPT MA a d l s Y

2020-06-14 2850 Fantasy Time Bandits
Family 

Appreciation

Six fractious dwarfs steal a precious map that shows the locations of a series of 

time holes scattered across the universe, enabling them to travel back in time. 

Crashing through the bedroom wardrobe of 11 year old Craig Warnock and 

taking him along with them for the ride, they find themselves involved in a 

series of eccentric encounters with famous historical figures, amongst them 

Napoleon, Robin Hood and ancient Greece ruler, Agamemnon.

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 1981 RPT PG a h v 

2020-06-15 0700 Drama The Orator

Set deep on the lush Samoan island of Upolu, this is the tale of a love woven 

by fate, parted by an unforgiving past, to be restored with courage. 

Marginalised at the outskirts of the village, Saili lives quietly with his wife 

Vaaiga and her teenage daughter Litia, until her brother Poto arrives 

unexpectedly and demands she return to her family, ending seventeen years 

of banishment. With his neighbours encroaching on his land and his family 

threatened, Saili is forced to defy expectations and discover the depth and 

strength of his love for his wife and family.

NEW ZEALAND Samoan-100 2012 RPT PG a Y

2020-06-15 0905 Fantasy
Journey To The West: The 

Demons Strike Back

Extreme 

Beliefs

A sequel to Journey To The West: Conquering The Demons, the Monkey King is 

back. Now tamed by Tang Sanzang, Monkey King has become one of Tang’s 

disciples. Tang, Monkey King, Sandy and Pigsy band together to fight demons 

as they continue their journey west.

CHINA Mandarin-100 2017 RPT PG a h v Y

2020-06-15 1110 Action Adventure The Thief Of Bagdad
Family 

Appreciation

The adventures of Prince Ahmand and his friend Abu, the best thief in Bagdad, 

against the evil Grand Vizier Jaffar, who has taken over the Kingdom of 

Bagdad.

USA English-100 1940 RPT PG

2020-06-15 1315 Drama Raid

A fearless income tax officer raids the mansion of the most powerful man in 

Lucknow after an anonymous tip incriminates the feared big shot. Stars Ileana 

D'cruz and Ajay Devgn. 

INDIA Hindi-100 2018 RPT PG a v Y

2020-06-15 1530 Comedy Whisky Galore
Family 

Appreciation

During World War II, the tiny Scottish island of Todday runs out of whisky. 

When the freighter S.S. Cabinet Minister runs aground nearby during a heavy 

fog, the islanders are delighted to learn that its cargo consists of 50,000 cases 

of whisky. When officious English commanding officer Captain Waggett (Eddie 

Izzard) demands return of the liquor, shopkeeper Joseph Macroon (Gregor 

Fisher) and his daughters Peggy (Naomi Battrick) and Catriona (Ellie Kendrick) 

spearhead an island rebellion.

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 2016 RPT PG l 

2020-06-15 1725 Drama Fame
A group of teenagers attend the New York Academy of Performing Arts, and 

struggle to make it to the top of the class.
USA English-100 2009 RPT PG a l 

2020-06-15 1945 Comedy In A World Premiere

In this hilarious and idiosyncratic comedy, Carol (Lake Bell) is an 

underachieving voice coach living in the shadow of her egotistical father Sam 

(Fred Melamed), the undisputed king of the voice-over industry. When Sam 

kicks her out, Carol lands her first voice-over job with the help of charming 

sound engineer Louis (Demetri Martin). As romantic sparks begin to fly, Carol 

finds herself facing a momentous decision when continued job offers put her 

in head to head competition with her dad. The engaging supporting cast 

includes Rob Corddry, Michaela Watkins and Ken Marino with cameos by Eva 

Longoria and Geena Davis.

USA
English-99; 

Russian-1
2013 M

2020-06-15 2130 Thriller The Sacrament
Extreme 

Beliefs

Found footage reveals the events surrounding an investigative team's visit to a 

remote commune, led by a dangerous fanatic who maintains an iron grip on 

his followers.

USA English-100 2013 RPT MA a v 



2020-06-15 2325 Drama Candy

Candy is a contemporary love story of startling beauty directed by acclaimed 

theatre director Neil Armfield and adapted from the bestselling novel by Luke 

Davies. In the title role, Abbie Cornish plays a young artist whose lust for life 

takes her to the edge of sanity. Heath Ledger is Dan, a sometime poet lost in 

love with Candy. Candy gravitates to Dan and his bohemian lifestyle - and his 

love of heroin. Winner of the AFI Award for Best Adapted Screenplay.

AUSTRALIA English-100 2006 RPT MA a d l s Y

2020-06-15 2525 Horror Good Manners

Clara, a lonely nurse from the outskirts of São Paulo, is hired by mysterious 

and wealthy Ana as the nanny of her unborn child. Against all odds, the two 

women develop a strong bond. But a fateful night changes their plans.

BRAZIL Portuguese-100 2017 RPT MA h s Y

2020-06-15 2755 Comedy In A World

In this hilarious and idiosyncratic comedy, Carol (Lake Bell) is an 

underachieving voice coach living in the shadow of her egotistical father Sam 

(Fred Melamed), the undisputed king of the voice-over industry. When Sam 

kicks her out, Carol lands her first voice-over job with the help of charming 

sound engineer Louis (Demetri Martin). As romantic sparks begin to fly, Carol 

finds herself facing a momentous decision when continued job offers put her 

in head to head competition with her dad. The engaging supporting cast 

includes Rob Corddry, Michaela Watkins and Ken Marino with cameos by Eva 

Longoria and Geena Davis.

USA
English-99; 

Russian-1
2013 RPT M

2020-06-16 0540 Comedy Whisky Galore
Family 

Appreciation

During World War II, the tiny Scottish island of Todday runs out of whisky. 

When the freighter S.S. Cabinet Minister runs aground nearby during a heavy 

fog, the islanders are delighted to learn that its cargo consists of 50,000 cases 

of whisky. When officious English commanding officer Captain Waggett (Eddie 

Izzard) demands return of the liquor, shopkeeper Joseph Macroon (Gregor 

Fisher) and his daughters Peggy (Naomi Battrick) and Catriona (Ellie Kendrick) 

spearhead an island rebellion.

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 2016 RPT PG l 

2020-06-16 0735 Drama Raid

A fearless income tax officer raids the mansion of the most powerful man in 

Lucknow after an anonymous tip incriminates the feared big shot. Stars Ileana 

D'cruz and Ajay Devgn. 

INDIA Hindi-100 2018 PG a v Y

2020-06-16 0950 Drama The Orator

Set deep on the lush Samoan island of Upolu, this is the tale of a love woven 

by fate, parted by an unforgiving past, to be restored with courage. 

Marginalised at the outskirts of the village, Saili lives quietly with his wife 

Vaaiga and her teenage daughter Litia, until her brother Poto arrives 

unexpectedly and demands she return to her family, ending seventeen years 

of banishment. With his neighbours encroaching on his land and his family 

threatened, Saili is forced to defy expectations and discover the depth and 

strength of his love for his wife and family.

NEW ZEALAND Samoan-100 2012 RPT PG a Y

2020-06-16 1155 Family Little Nicolas
Family 

Appreciation

Nicolas has a happy existence, parents who love him, a great group of friends 

with whom he has great fun, and all he wants is that nothing changes. 

However, one day, he overhears a conversation that leads him to believe that 

his life might change forever, his mother is pregnant. He panics and envisions 

the worst.

FRANCE French-100 2009 RPT PG Y

2020-06-16 1335 Comedy Bill

Bill Shakespeare is a hapless lute player with a big dream. Kicked out of his 

band, Bill leaves his despairing wife and kids behind in Stratford to seek fame 

and fortune in London. He’s written a great work for the stage and he’ll prove 

all the doubters wrong.

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 2015 RPT PG v 

2020-06-16 1525 Action Adventure The Thief Of Bagdad
Family 

Appreciation

The adventures of Prince Ahmand and his friend Abu, the best thief in Bagdad, 

against the evil Grand Vizier Jaffar, who has taken over the Kingdom of 

Bagdad.

USA English-100 1940 RPT PG

2020-06-16 1730 Fantasy
Journey To The West: The 

Demons Strike Back

Extreme 

Beliefs

A sequel to Journey To The West: Conquering The Demons, the Monkey King is 

back. Now tamed by Tang Sanzang, Monkey King has become one of Tang’s 

disciples. Tang, Monkey King, Sandy and Pigsy band together to fight demons 

as they continue their journey west.

CHINA Mandarin-100 2017 RPT PG a h v Y

2020-06-16 1930 Drama Mr Pip

Mr Pip is the story of how Mr Watts (Hugh Laurie), a teacher on the war-torn 

island of Bougainville, helps a young girl survive the violence of her daily life 

through the power of imagination.

NEW ZEALAND English-100 2012 RPT M a v 



2020-06-16 2140 Drama Martha Marcy May Marlene

Elizabeth Olsen stars in director Sean Durkin’s psychological thriller, Martha 

Marcy May Marlene, about a young woman who undergoes an explosive crisis 

of identity after escaping the confines of a rural cult-like farming community. 

Trapped by unsettling flashes of memories from the past and visions of a 

perilous future, she becomes taken over by an unsettling sense of fear, leaving 

her consumed by paranoia and a mysterious burden of guilt. 

USA English-100 2011 RPT MA a s v 

2020-06-16 2335 Comedy In A World

In this hilarious and idiosyncratic comedy, Carol (Lake Bell) is an 

underachieving voice coach living in the shadow of her egotistical father Sam 

(Fred Melamed), the undisputed king of the voice-over industry. When Sam 

kicks her out, Carol lands her first voice-over job with the help of charming 

sound engineer Louis (Demetri Martin). As romantic sparks begin to fly, Carol 

finds herself facing a momentous decision when continued job offers put her 

in head to head competition with her dad. The engaging supporting cast 

includes Rob Corddry, Michaela Watkins and Ken Marino with cameos by Eva 

Longoria and Geena Davis.

USA
English-99; 

Russian-1
2013 RPT M

2020-06-16 2520 Drama Raid

A fearless income tax officer raids the mansion of the most powerful man in 

Lucknow after an anonymous tip incriminates the feared big shot. Stars Ileana 

D'cruz and Ajay Devgn. 

INDIA Hindi-100 2018 RPT PG a v Y

2020-06-16 2735 Drama Mr Pip

Mr Pip is the story of how Mr Watts (Hugh Laurie), a teacher on the war-torn 

island of Bougainville, helps a young girl survive the violence of her daily life 

through the power of imagination.

NEW ZEALAND English-100 2012 RPT M a v 

2020-06-17 0545 Fantasy
Journey To The West: The 

Demons Strike Back

Extreme 

Beliefs

A sequel to Journey To The West: Conquering The Demons, the Monkey King is 

back. Now tamed by Tang Sanzang, Monkey King has become one of Tang’s 

disciples. Tang, Monkey King, Sandy and Pigsy band together to fight demons 

as they continue their journey west.

CHINA Mandarin-100 2017 PG a h v Y

2020-06-17 0750 Action Adventure The Thief Of Bagdad
Family 

Appreciation

The adventures of Prince Ahmand and his friend Abu, the best thief in Bagdad, 

against the evil Grand Vizier Jaffar, who has taken over the Kingdom of 

Bagdad.

USA English-100 1940 RPT PG

2020-06-17 0955 Drama Fame
A group of teenagers attend the New York Academy of Performing Arts, and 

struggle to make it to the top of the class.
USA English-100 2009 RPT PG a l 

2020-06-17 1215 Family
Asterix: The Mansions Of The 

Gods

Family 

Appreciation

Diminutive comic-book hero Asterix and his oversized pal Obelix attempt to 

protect their Gaulish village from Roman invasion, doing anything necessary to 

thwart Caesar's plans in this animated adventure.

BELGIUM French-100 2014 RPT PG Y

2020-06-17 1350 Family Howl's Moving Castle

Sophie, a teenage girl working in her family's hat shop, finds her life thrown 

into turmoil when a handsome-but-mysterious wizard named Howl sweeps 

her off her feet. This innocent encounter enrages the vain and conniving Witch 

of the Waste, who transforms Sophie into a 90-year-old woman. Sophie's 

efforts to break the curse bring her to Howl's magical moving castle, where 

she befriends Markl, Howl's apprentice, and the hot-headed fire demon 

Calcifer. Directed by Hayao Miyazaki.

JAPAN English-100 2004 RPT PG Y

2020-06-17 1605 Family Little Nicolas
Family 

Appreciation

Nicolas has a happy existence, parents who love him, a great group of friends 

with whom he has great fun, and all he wants is that nothing changes. 

However, one day, he overhears a conversation that leads him to believe that 

his life might change forever, his mother is pregnant. He panics and envisions 

the worst.

FRANCE French-100 2009 RPT PG Y

2020-06-17 1745 Comedy Bill

Bill Shakespeare is a hapless lute player with a big dream. Kicked out of his 

band, Bill leaves his despairing wife and kids behind in Stratford to seek fame 

and fortune in London. He’s written a great work for the stage and he’ll prove 

all the doubters wrong.

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 2015 PG v 

2020-06-17 1930 Drama Don't Tell

Don’t Tell is the story of a young woman who fought back after enduring 

sexual abuse at a prestigious private school. The film is based on true events 

and the 2001 legal case that changed how Australia handle child abuse claims. 

This is the story of a survivor, Lyndal, and the last trial by jury of its kind. The 

case was the catalyst behind the revolutionary Blue Card Childcare System. 

Stars Rachel Griffiths and Jack Thompson.

AUSTRALIA English-100 2017 RPT M a l s w Y



2020-06-17 2130 Drama Worlds Apart
Extreme 

Beliefs

Based on a true story, a young girl is torn between her conscience, religion and 

passion when she is forced to make a choice between her faith and her 

feelings for a man who does not belong to her family's church. Nominated for 

three Bodil Awards in 2009, including Best Film. Directed by Niels Arden Oplev 

and stars Rosalinde Mynster, Pilou Asbæk and Jens Jørn Spottag.

DENMARK Danish-100 2008 RPT M a l Y

2020-06-17 2340 Drama Martha Marcy May Marlene
Extreme 

Beliefs

Elizabeth Olsen stars in director Sean Durkin’s psychological thriller, Martha 

Marcy May Marlene, about a young woman who undergoes an explosive crisis 

of identity after escaping the confines of a rural cult-like farming community. 

Trapped by unsettling flashes of memories from the past and visions of a 

perilous future, she becomes taken over by an unsettling sense of fear, leaving 

her consumed by paranoia and a mysterious burden of guilt. 

USA English-100 2011 RPT MA a s v 

2020-06-17 2535 Drama Mr Pip

Mr Pip is the story of how Mr Watts (Hugh Laurie), a teacher on the war-torn 

island of Bougainville, helps a young girl survive the violence of her daily life 

through the power of imagination.

NEW ZEALAND English-100 2012 RPT M a v 

2020-06-17 2745 Drama Worlds Apart
Extreme 

Beliefs

Based on a true story, a young girl is torn between her conscience, religion and 

passion when she is forced to make a choice between her faith and her 

feelings for a man who does not belong to her family's church. Nominated for 

three Bodil Awards in 2009, including Best Film. Directed by Niels Arden Oplev 

and stars Rosalinde Mynster, Pilou Asbæk and Jens Jørn Spottag.

DENMARK Danish-100 2008 RPT M a l Y

2020-06-18 0555 Family Little Nicolas
Family 

Appreciation

Nicolas has a happy existence, parents who love him, a great group of friends 

with whom he has great fun, and all he wants is that nothing changes. 

However, one day, he overhears a conversation that leads him to believe that 

his life might change forever, his mother is pregnant. He panics and envisions 

the worst.

FRANCE French-100 2009 RPT PG Y

2020-06-18 0735 Comedy Bill

Bill Shakespeare is a hapless lute player with a big dream. Kicked out of his 

band, Bill leaves his despairing wife and kids behind in Stratford to seek fame 

and fortune in London. He’s written a great work for the stage and he’ll prove 

all the doubters wrong.

UNITED KINGDOM English-100 2015 RPT PG v 

2020-06-18 0920 Drama Golden Kingdom

Golden Kingdom is a narrative feature film about four orphan boys, novice 

monks living in a Buddhist monastery in a remote part of northeast Burma. 

The head monk departs on a long journey from which he may never return, 

leaving the boys alone in the middle of the forest.

MYANMAR Burmese-100 2015 RPT PG a Y

2020-06-18 1115 Animation Balto
Family 

Appreciation

From executive producer Steven Spielberg comes this charming, heart-

warming tale of a dog who travels 600 miles across the Alaskan wilderness to 

deliver medical supplies to dying children. Based on the true story which 

inspired the Iditarod race, Balto is well-animated and funny. It's perfect 

entertainment for children of all ages.

USA English-100 1995 PG

2020-06-18 1245 Family Belle And Sebastien

Six year old Sebastian lives on the mountainside with a kindly but gruff 

caretaker and no real family of his own. As such he is left to his own devices 

and is often found roaming the countryside. Belle is a wild mountain dog who 

has escaped from her cruel owner. The villagers have mistaken her for a 

'beast' that has been killing their sheep.  When Sebastian first crosses paths 

with Belle, he must keep their friendship a secret and the two of them form an 

unshakeable bond. Their adventures take them through the mountains and 

ultimately they become pivotal in the successful escape of refugees fleeing 

Nazi Germany for the safety of Switzerland.

FRANCE French-100 2013 RPT PG Y

2020-06-18 1435 Comedy Parade Two children go behind the scenes of a small circus. FRANCE French-100 1974 RPT G Y

2020-06-18 1615 Family
Asterix: The Mansions Of The 

Gods

Family 

Appreciation

Diminutive comic-book hero Asterix and his oversized pal Obelix attempt to 

protect their Gaulish village from Roman invasion, doing anything necessary to 

thwart Caesar's plans in this animated adventure.

BELGIUM French-100 2014 RPT PG Y

2020-06-18 1750 Drama Under The Cover Of Cloud
A recently-fired columnist visits his family in Hobart and is inspired to embark 

on a writing project closer to the heart.
AUSTRALIA English-100 2018 RPT PG a l s 



2020-06-18 1930 Drama The Physician

In Persia in the 11th Century, a surgeon's apprentice disguises himself as a Jew 

to study at a school that does not admit Christians. Stars Tom Payne and 

Stellan Skarsgard.

GERMANY English-100 2013 RPT M a n s v 

2020-06-18 2220 Thriller The Endless
Extreme 

Beliefs

Living in poverty in a shared studio apartment in Los Angeles, two brothers 

(Justin and Aaron) receive a mysterious videotape in a box that seems to have 

been shipped through a hundred countries before arriving on their doorstep. 

On it, a Heaven’s Gate-esque cult member talks about an impending 

'Ascension'. We learn that the brothers were raised in this cult, and fled from 

it a decade ago because Justin pulled Aaron out when he became aware of an 

impending mass suicide.

USA English-100 2017 RPT M a l 

2020-06-18 2425 Drama Worlds Apart
Extreme 

Beliefs

Based on a true story, a young girl is torn between her conscience, religion and 

passion when she is forced to make a choice between her faith and her 

feelings for a man who does not belong to her family's church. Nominated for 

three Bodil Awards in 2009, including Best Film. Directed by Niels Arden Oplev 

and stars Rosalinde Mynster, Pilou Asbæk and Jens Jørn Spottag.

DENMARK Danish-100 2008 RPT M a l Y

2020-06-18 2635 Drama Don't Tell

Don’t Tell is the story of a young woman who fought back after enduring 

sexual abuse at a prestigious private school. The film is based on true events 

and the 2001 legal case that changed how Australia handle child abuse claims. 

This is the story of a survivor, Lyndal, and the last trial by jury of its kind. The 

case was the catalyst behind the revolutionary Blue Card Childcare System. 

Stars Rachel Griffiths and Jack Thompson.

AUSTRALIA English-100 2017 RPT M a l s w Y

2020-06-18 2835 Family Belle And Sebastien

Six year old Sebastian lives on the mountainside with a kindly but gruff 

caretaker and no real family of his own. As such he is left to his own devices 

and is often found roaming the countryside. Belle is a wild mountain dog who 

has escaped from her cruel owner. The villagers have mistaken her for a 

'beast' that has been killing their sheep.  When Sebastian first crosses paths 

with Belle, he must keep their friendship a secret and the two of them form an 

unshakeable bond. Their adventures take them through the mountains and 

ultimately they become pivotal in the successful escape of refugees fleeing 

Nazi Germany for the safety of Switzerland.

FRANCE French-100 2013 RPT PG Y

2020-06-19 0625 Family Howl's Moving Castle

Sophie, a teenage girl working in her family's hat shop, finds her life thrown 

into turmoil when a handsome-but-mysterious wizard named Howl sweeps 

her off her feet. This innocent encounter enrages the vain and conniving Witch 

of the Waste, who transforms Sophie into a 90-year-old woman. Sophie's 

efforts to break the curse bring her to Howl's magical moving castle, where 

she befriends Markl, Howl's apprentice, and the hot-headed fire demon 

Calcifer. Directed by Hayao Miyazaki.

JAPAN English-100 2004 RPT PG Y

2020-06-19 0840 Family
Asterix: The Mansions Of The 

Gods

Family 

Appreciation

Diminutive comic-book hero Asterix and his oversized pal Obelix attempt to 

protect their Gaulish village from Roman invasion, doing anything necessary to 

thwart Caesar's plans in this animated adventure.

BELGIUM French-100 2014 RPT PG Y

2020-06-19 1015 Drama Under The Cover Of Cloud
A recently-fired columnist visits his family in Hobart and is inspired to embark 

on a writing project closer to the heart.
AUSTRALIA English-100 2018 RPT PG a l s 

2020-06-19 1155 Family Hugo

In Paris in 1931, an orphan named Hugo, who lives in the walls of a train 

station, is wrapped up in a mystery involving his late father and an automaton. 

Winner of five Academy Awards in 2012. Directed by Martin Scorsese and 

stars Asa Butterfield, Chloe Grace Moretz and Christopher Lee.

USA English-100 2011 RPT PG Y

2020-06-19 1415 Animation Balto
Family 

Appreciation

From executive producer Steven Spielberg comes this charming, heart-

warming tale of a dog who travels 600 miles across the Alaskan wilderness to 

deliver medical supplies to dying children. Based on the true story which 

inspired the Iditarod race, Balto is well-animated and funny. It's perfect 

entertainment for children of all ages.

USA English-100 1995 RPT PG

2020-06-19 1545 Comedy Dean Spanley

England, 1904. Henslowe Fisk (Jeremy Northam) and his ailing father, Horatio 

Fisk (Peter O’Toole), decide to go to a lecture given by the Swami Nala Prash 

(Art Malik) on reincarnation, called ‘The Transmigration of Souls’. While there, 

they meet one Dean Spanley (Sam Neill) as well as Wrather (Bryan Brown), a 

self-described facilitator from the Colonies.

NEW ZEALAND English-100 2008 RPT PG



2020-06-19 1735 Drama Golden Kingdom

Golden Kingdom is a narrative feature film about four orphan boys, novice 

monks living in a Buddhist monastery in a remote part of northeast Burma. 

The head monk departs on a long journey from which he may never return, 

leaving the boys alone in the middle of the forest.

MYANMAR Burmese-100 2015 RPT PG a Y

2020-06-19 1930 TBC TBC

2020-06-19 2135 Thriller Colonia
Extreme 

Beliefs

Emma Watson stars as a determined stewardess who tries to rescue her 

boyfriend, played by Daniel Bruhl, when he becomes a prisoner during a 

military coup in Chile in 1973.

USA English-100 2015 RPT MA a l s v Y

2020-06-19 2340 Drama The Physician

In Persia in the 11th Century, a surgeon's apprentice disguises himself as a Jew 

to study at a school that does not admit Christians. Stars Tom Payne and 

Stellan Skarsgard.

GERMANY English-100 2013 RPT M a n s v 

2020-06-19 2630 TBC TBC

2020-06-19 2835 Comedy Parade Two children go behind the scenes of a small circus. FRANCE French-100 1974 RPT G Y

2020-06-20 0615 Animation Balto
Family 

Appreciation

From executive producer Steven Spielberg comes this charming, heart-

warming tale of a dog who travels 600 miles across the Alaskan wilderness to 

deliver medical supplies to dying children. Based on the true story which 

inspired the Iditarod race, Balto is well-animated and funny. It's perfect 

entertainment for children of all ages.

USA English-100 1995 RPT PG

2020-06-20 0745 Drama Under The Cover Of Cloud
A recently-fired columnist visits his family in Hobart and is inspired to embark 

on a writing project closer to the heart.
AUSTRALIA English-100 2018 RPT PG a l s 

2020-06-20 0925 Family Belle And Sebastien

Six year old Sebastian lives on the mountainside with a kindly but gruff 

caretaker and no real family of his own. As such he is left to his own devices 

and is often found roaming the countryside. Belle is a wild mountain dog who 

has escaped from her cruel owner. The villagers have mistaken her for a 

'beast' that has been killing their sheep.  When Sebastian first crosses paths 

with Belle, he must keep their friendship a secret and the two of them form an 

unshakeable bond. Their adventures take them through the mountains and 

ultimately they become pivotal in the successful escape of refugees fleeing 

Nazi Germany for the safety of Switzerland.

FRANCE French-100 2013 RPT PG Y

2020-06-20 1120 Romance Big Fish
Family 

Appreciation

When Edward Bloom (Albert Finney) becomes ill, his son, William (Billy 

Crudup), travels to be with him. William has a strained relationship with 

Edward because his father has always told exaggerated stories about his life, 

and William thinks he's never really told the truth. Even on his deathbed, 

Edward recounts fantastical anecdotes. When William, who is a journalist, 

starts to investigate his father's tales, he begins to understand the man and his 

penchant for storytelling.

USA English-100 2003 RPT PG a v Y

2020-06-20 1340 Family Opal Dream
A young girl's relationship with her imaginary friends resonates throughout 

her town in the Australian Outback.
AUSTRALIA English-100 2006 RPT PG a 

2020-06-20 1515 Comedy Yeh Jawaani Hai Deewani

Kabir (Ranbir Kapoor) and Naina (Deepika Padukone) bond in college, but 

before Naina can express her love, Kabir leaves India to pursue his career. In a 

twist of fate, the two reconnect in their twenties.

INDIA

Hindi-33.34; 

English-33.33; 

French-33.33

2013 RPT PG a d l v Y

2020-06-20 1810 Family Hugo
Family 

Appreciation

In Paris in 1931, an orphan named Hugo, who lives in the walls of a train 

station, is wrapped up in a mystery involving his late father and an automaton. 

Winner of five Academy Awards in 2012. Directed by Martin Scorsese and 

stars Asa Butterfield, Chloe Grace Moretz and Christopher Lee.

USA English-100 2011 RPT PG Y

2020-06-20 2030 Thriller Changing Lanes Premiere
As well-heeled lawyer and a separated parent collide in a minor accident, 

dashing off with each other's possessions by mistake.
USA English-100 2002 M a l v 

2020-06-20 2225 Drama Superfly Premiere

Superfly - the film that helped define a genre in its characters, look, sound, 

and feel - is reimagined with Director X, director of legendary music videos 

(Drake, Rihanna), introducing it to a new generation. The screenplay is by Alex 

Tse.

USA English-100 2018 MA l s v Y



2020-06-20 2435 TBC TBC

2020-06-20 2640 Thriller Colonia

Emma Watson stars as a determined stewardess who tries to rescue her 

boyfriend, played by Daniel Bruhl, when he becomes a prisoner during a 

military coup in Chile in 1973.

USA English-100 2015 RPT MA a l s v Y

2020-06-20 2845 Comedy Dean Spanley

England, 1904. Henslowe Fisk (Jeremy Northam) and his ailing father, Horatio 

Fisk (Peter O’Toole), decide to go to a lecture given by the Swami Nala Prash 

(Art Malik) on reincarnation, called ‘The Transmigration of Souls’. While there, 

they meet one Dean Spanley (Sam Neill) as well as Wrather (Bryan Brown), a 

self-described facilitator from the Colonies.

NEW ZEALAND English-100 2008 RPT PG


